
A RIDE ACROSS THE RIVER 

  

There were a number of useful skills that weren't taught in school or at home because 

they weren't considered socially uplifting or involved activities that were illegal. An older friend, 

Harry Crabtree, whose mother owned the drug store where I worked, provided tutoring in three 

of these.  In addition to introducing me to motorcycles, he also taught me about the ways of pool 

halls and some of the finer points of 8-Ball and Rotation.  He cautioned me to be wary of the good 

old boys who were anxious to take the money of less experienced players.  My pool hall 

experiences were entertaining and enlightening, but there was more to come. One night just 

before the drug store closed, Harry asked if I'd like accompany him on a ride across the river. He 

didn't say where we would be going or why, and I didn't ask. Had I known our destination, I 

wouldn't have been so quick to say yes. 

 With me on the rear seat, we rode a motorcycle to the downtown area, sped across the 

James River Bridge, continued a few miles up the long hill to Madison Heights and then turned 

down a long, dark, back road, at the end of which we eased into the yard of a nondescript 

clapboard house.  There were no lights showing, but there were several dozen cars squeezed in 

around the rear and sides.     

After parking the motorcycle, we sauntered up to the front entrance, at which point Harry 

put his ear to the door and listened for a moment. Then he knocked slowly three times. After a 

brief pause the door inched opened and a deep male voice asked, "What do you want?"  Harry 

identified himself and said he had a friend with him.  The door swung open and we proceeded 

down a dimly-lit hall to a closed door at the end.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Opening the door, we entered a large, brightly lit, smoke-filled room with two green felt-

lined tables in the center, each surrounded by a group of shouting men.  We were in a gambling 



den and the action at the craps tables was fast and furious.  One shooter was yelling “Give me 

seven or eleven!  Seven or eleven.  Seven or eleven.”  Another was shouting “Looking for a six, 

looking for a six, let’s have a six.”  I was fascinated by the high energy action, but then reality 

pushed that aside as I thought "What have I gotten into now!  If this joint is raided and my father 

has to come down to the jail to bail me out there'll be hell to pay!"  But it was too late for negative 

thoughts, so I relaxed and enjoyed the experience. It was my first exposure to craps and I was 

intrigued by the intricacies of the game and the rapid pace of play.  Fortunately there was no raid 

that night--such as had occurred periodically in the county, and with Harry's luck running cold we 

left after about an hour. 

   Although pool halls and gambling establishments have never been considered desirable 

places for a youngster, it was well that I learned about dice and pool before leaving home. It was 

only a couple of years later in the U.S. Army Air Corps that I found myself participating in both of 

these activities--and that could have been expensive had I been a novice.  

                               — George Loving —    

  

 


